
 
 
 



 

 
Welcome to issue 15 
As our spring front cover shows, the daffs are out and spring is just 
round the corner! Thanks, as always to all our contributors and to our 
anonymous donor for sponsoring this issue. If you would like to see 
Upham Update continue and would like to sponsor a future issue, please 
contact Chris Little at little537@btinternet.com. We would really wel-
come more contributions, comments and suggestions. Copy for the next 
issue should be emailed to Cyn cynandroy@btinternet.com
(01489860327) by Fri 4th May.   
Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble 
Distribution Jane Brown     
Commshub Co-ordinator: Mike Elliott 
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What’s On   

Wed 21 March 7.30 pm Hall EBC local plan meeting 

Thurs 22—Sat 24 March 
7.30 pm 

Hall Upham Players: Three Comedies 
by David Tristram 

Sun 25 March 10.45 am Church Palm Sunday service with proces-
sion 

Mon 26 March 7.30 pm Hall Parish Council meeting 

Sat 31 March 3 pm Rec Upham 1sts v Headley United 

Sat 31 March 8 pm Brushmakers Cornish Rock & Folk duo 

Sun 1 April 11 am Church Easter Day Service , Egg Hunt 

Sun 1 April 3.30 pm Brushmakers Cornish Rock & Folk duo 

Wed 4 April Church Children’s Activity Day 

Wed 4 April 7.30 pm Brushmakers Quiz night 

Sat 14 April Brushmakers Secret Dining Gourmet meal 

Mon 23 April 7 pm Hall Annual Parish Meeting 

Mon 30 April 7.30 pm Hall Upham Players AGM 

Mon 7 May 11 am Rec May Day Celebration 

Sat 30 June 12 noon Upham House Church Fete 



 

 Eastleigh Borough Council Local Plan 
David Ashe writes: 
A reminder that there will be a meeting in the Upham Village Hall at 
7.30 (revised time) on Wednesday 21st March to update you on the 
Eastleigh Local Plan. This will be your opportunity to ask any questions 
you may have. 

• What would Eastleigh’s Plan mean for Upham? 

• If we fight it, can we win? (the answer is YES) 

• What will it take to do so? 

• Is there an alternative to development between Upham and Fair 
Oak? (the answer is YES, come and find out more.) 

You will have had a letter in the last few weeks from ADD (Action 
against Destructive Development) outlining the position. If you have 
already contributed to our fighting fund already, a big thank you and 
please come and hear more about how your help will be used. If you are 
still wondering whether or how much to contribute, this is your chance.  
It had been envisaged that ADD’s QC, Hereward Phillpot, and planning 
consultant, Alan Divall of West Waddy, would be there. However, to 
manage costs, they are instead writing a paper setting out how they 
believe we can win this fight.  
ADD's voluntary leaders, themselves now experts on this issue (given the 
amount of time they have spent fighting this cause), will be able to ex-
plain this paper at the meeting. We hope everyone will understand the 
reason for this change to the evening’s agenda. We need to spend the 
money we raise as wisely as possible. 

Remember, Eastleigh’s decision at their meeting last December to pur-
sue a Local Plan which includes the development of 5,200 new houses 
and a new road north of Bishopstoke and Fair Oak was expected. The 
real decision will be taken by the planning Inspector, who will assess the 
plan on its actual planning merits (there are few of these)  rather than 
political interest. 
Action Against Destructive Development, the group of (now thousands 
of) local residents across nine different parishes vehemently opposing 
the Plan, has been strengthening its position since December and, with 
the support of national environmental and transport groups, is making 
real progress.  With thanks again for your support for this vitally im-
portant campaign for our village and its future. Together we can win 
this fight, but only if we all pull together! 

Upham Parish Council 
Anne Collins writes: 
There are now 15 residents on the working group trying 
to achieve a better broadband service for Upham resi-
dents.  At present, there has been no progress on ena-
bling the cabinet and it is hoped that we will hear about 
the Match Funding in late February/early March.  Enquir-
ies are being made to other parishes who have gone through a similar 
process. It is hoped that an update can be given at the annual parish 
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meeting on 23rd April. 
Meetings are still being held with ADD, Upham and adjoining Parish 
Councils with MP’s, County and District Councillors to discuss a way for-
ward with the Eastleigh Borough Planning which is being proposed on 
the boundary of the Winchester District (see previous article). 
A Cultivation Licence has now been obtained from HCC so that Upham 
residents, along with Upham Parish Council, can maintain Slash Pond.  
HCC will still own the Pond and carry out any drainage work required 
but keeping the area around the Pond tidy will be the responsibility of 
the parish.  Four residents have been asked if they would be willing to 
help to form a Working Party for this project. 
The post box at the end of Popes Lane has been removed by Royal Mail 
who have stated that the previous post box was deemed no longer to be 
safe as its proximity to the ditch represented a trip hazard for both 
their employees and customers.  Royal Mail intends to install a replace-
ment post box as soon as a suitable site is identified. 
Cllr Flaherty organised another village spring clean event on Saturday, 
17th March. 
Cllr Janet Dunford and Cllr Sarah LeMay held a meeting on Monday, 12th 
March at Upham Pavilion to discuss ideas for the event to commemorate 
100 years since the end of World War One.  If you have not been in 
touch with Janet or Sarah and would like to contribute in any way, then 
please get in touch.  More details will follow in the coming months. 

The Woodman Inn site 
Gwyn Halsall writes: 

As you may be aware, there is a planning application under considera-
tion for demolition of the existing public house and construction of four 
houses on this site. This involves change of use from commercial to resi-
dential.  On 24th January, 2018, the Historic Environment planning con-
sultants to the South Downs National Park recommended refusal of the 
application on the grounds that the Woodman building has historic value 
and should be included in the re-development plans. You can comment 
on the future of the Woodman building on the South Downs planning 
website:  
http://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications/
applicationDetails.do?activeTab=summary&keyVal=OZ5RC1TUFTW00. 

OVOV Traffic Group 
Roy Kimble writes:  
Some Upham residents have expressed concern about the lack of signage 
in some of the roads and lanes in Upham which has made it difficult for 
emergency service vehicles to locate them.  Upham Parish Council does 
not encourage unnecessary signage cluttering lanes but appreciates that 
it is essential that clear signage is in place to enable all residents to be 
located, especially in an emergency situation.  
To enable necessary additional signage to be produced, we need to 
compile a list of all residents who have had any problems in getting 
emergency services to their properties because of lack of clear signage.  
If you have experienced such problems, please contact Roy Kimble on 
01489860327 or email: cynandroy@btinternet.com with details. 
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Flower Show 
Anita Parratt writes: 
This year we have decided to put all our efforts into the September 
Show to build on the increasing popularity of this event so, instead of a 
full blown Flower Show at the Fete, we will be asking people to bring a 
bunch of flowers from their garden to create a beautiful display which 
can then be sold to raise more funds. 

Church Fete 
Sarah Tice writes 
Save the Date! The Blessed Mary Church Fete will be on Saturday, 30th 
June at Upham House from 12noon until 4pm. It will be a wonderful day 
out with lots to do and buy. There will be a fabulous barbeque lunch 
and delicious teas with homemade cake along with all the regular activi-
ties. If you are new to the village or have never been involved in the 
fete but would like to be, please contact Sarah Tice on 01489 860866. 

The Church of the Blessed Mary 
Tammy Taylor writes: 
With the busy Christmas season firmly behind us, we are 
now well into the Lent period and looking forward to 
Holy Week, culminating in Easter and the Good News 
that it brings with the promise of new life.  Before that, 
we have Mothering Sunday, where we celebrate and give 
thanks to all mums everywhere and the mothering role 
that the church plays in our lives. 
Encouraged by the success of our programme of guest speakers over the 
last couple of years, we have plans for some more inspirational talks, so 
watch out for more details on these. We are hoping to host  Natasha 
Baker, a five-time Paralympic equestrian champion, in October. 
We recently had a fascinating talk from Paul Fitzpatrick who, whilst in 
prison back in the 1980’s, met our very own Tom Johns (the prison chap-
lain), found Jesus and began his spiritual journey. He endured some very 
tough times, physically and mentally, but overcame his difficulties un-
der the ‘tsunami of prayer’ that he received and is now training to be a 
priest. 
Before Christmas some of the children of Upham Primary School came to 
plant daffodils in the churchyard and they are beginning to bloom which 
is evidence of a colourful and vibrant link between our local church 
school and the Blessed Mary. 
There are always ways in which you can get involved in the life of our 
Church and it would be lovely to see you at any time, maybe at one of 
our special Easter Services: 
Sun 25th March - Palm Sunday – meet at 10.45am at the pond for don-
key procession. 
Sun 1st April - Easter day (followed by an Easter Egg hunt) 11am. 
Weds 4th April – Children’s Activity Day (contact Vicky Gardner for more 
details) Or you would be welcome any other Sunday at 11am or on the 
2nd Sunday of every month for our traditional Evensong service. For 
more info please email James Hunt jameshunt1966@gmail.com. 
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 Upham FC 
Roger Cooper writes: 
Upham First team currently sits fifth in the Hampshire 
Premier League Div 1, having played 15, won 8, drawn 
1 and lost 6, but they do have games in hand on the 
teams above them. After a spell of match cancella-
tions due to the adverse weather, Upham returned to action on 10/2 
with a superb 3-0 home win against current League leaders Lyndhurst 
thanks to a Paul Mail hat-trick. Sadly, Upham were unable to maintain 
that momentum, losing 2-1 at home to South Wonston Swifts on 17/2 
with Andy Catterson scoring Upham’s only goal and then drawing 3-3 
away to Michelmersh & Timsbury on 24/2 with goals from Paul Mail, 
Robby Dale and Kevin Vieuvel. 
Upham Reserves currently sit eighth in the Southampton League Senior 
Division 1 having played 8, won 2, drawn 1 and lost 5, but they also have 
games in hand on the teams above them.  To their immense credit, they 
have also won through to the final of the Southampton Senior League 
Cup, beating Premier League leaders Chamberlayne Athletic 5-4 on pen-
alties in the Semi-Final. During normal time, Chamberlayne led 1-0 at 
the break but a second half equaliser from Paul Mail took the tie to pen-
alties, and Upham Reserves held their nerve to progress to the final 
where they will meet another Premier League team, Comrades Sports. 
Date and venue for this final is still to be announced.  
Upham FC also maintains a website containing all the above details at:-
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/uphamfc/ 
Upham FC are always looking for enthusiastic volunteers to help with 
the running of the Club both on matchdays and with the general organi-
sation of running the club as there is a massive amount of work that 
goes on behind the scenes. 
Anyone interested should contact Roger Cooper(Upham FC Secretary) on 
01489-783373 or 07925054873 

Upham Garden Club 
Jenny Bird writes: 
Monday 5th March was the last speaker meeting of the winter season: 
David Standing spoke on Cottage Gardens illustrating his talk with pho-
tos of cottage gardens of different styles from various parts of the UK. 
From these images he drew out the vital ingredients of a cottage garden 
and even attempted to give a top 10 of cottage garden plants (actually 
it got to about 25!). David was head gardener at The Gilbert White Mu-
seum in Selborne for 38 years and was described by the Telegraph as 
“remarkable and eccentric”. His talk supported that affectionate de-
scription! 
The four talks over autumn winter 2017/18 have been really instructive 
and interesting and have been very well attended. We’ve already begun 
booking next winter’s speakers: 
8 October Ray Broughton, who was hugely popular this year, on Daffodils 
and Spring Flowering bulbs…..just in time for us to plant them! 
19 November Alan Edmondson on Beetles in the Garden. 
Please contact Jenny on 860914 or jenny@coachsupervisor.co.uk if you 
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have suggestions for the spring 2019 speakers. 
Our next events are the June evening visits to local gardens. If you’d 
like us to visit you either to admire your handiwork or to offer cuttings 
and suggestions, please contact Jane Ashe Janeashe42@yahoo.co.uk or 
860396. 
The Garden Club has been asked to run the plant and produce stall at 
the church fete  on 30 June: we already have one volunteer to do some 
of the pre-fete planning and 1 to work on the stall on the day: we’d love 
some more! Please contact Jane as above. 

Upham Pre-school 
Claire Parry writes: 
The children have been learning all about ‘Winter’ at pre-school over 
the last few weeks.  They have taken part in lots of craft activities 
around this theme, including making mittens and snowflakes. 
They have also had a week looking 
at the stories of Katie Morag and 
Scotland and another looking at 
the stories of the Gruffalo when 
the children made some lovely 
Gruffalo crumble using raspberries 
and blackberries.  They played 
with some resources from the 
RNLI when they were listening to 
the stories of The Lighthouse 
Keeper; the role play area was 
made into a life boat station. 
The children made Valentine’s 
cards for someone special in their 
lives.  We had lovely discussions 
about ‘special people’ for this 
activity. 
We have had a week looking at 
our pets with the role play area 
made into a Vet’s surgery with 
cuddly animals to look after.    
They have continued to enjoy the 
science activities at Pre-School; 
these have included making pat-
terns on paper using chalk, water and oil, blowing up balloons with 
yeast and making frogs move along the floor using friction, to name a 
few. 
The children have enjoyed playing on the iPads and the other ICT equip-
ment such as the remote control cards, 2 way radios and listening to 
stories using headphones. 
We held our first Parent Time coffee morning in February when some 
parents came along for coffee/tea and cake and listened to our guest 
speaker talking about how to make healthy lunch boxes on a budget.   
Over the next few weeks the children will be looking at Easter when we 
are hoping to have some chicks visit us from one of the local farms. 
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Upham School 
Sue Harris writes: 
The important time of Lent is now upon us and this 
week in collective worships we have talked about how 
we can learn from Jesus’ time in the wilderness. Tra-
ditionally, people often give up something for lent 
but, as Revd. Jane taught us, Lent is also a time for a 
health-check for your ‘inside’, to reflect on how to be 
a better you. To help children do this we have been issuing them with a 
challenge each week, giving them a little Action Card with encourage-
ment to do something to take up the challenge and give the card back 
to us once completed.  The exercise is entirely voluntary and we have 
been very proud of the number of children who have taken up the chal-
lenges. 
So far the children have 
completed the following:  
Action Card One was to 
be more generous and 
give something to some-
one; this could have been 
a donation, some of their 
time or even a comple-
ment. 
Action Card Two was to 
be more thoughtful; our 
discussions focussed on 
giving up things, stopping 
doing something which 
adversely affected oth-
ers. 
Action Card Three was to be more helpful, recognising that other people 
need our help 
Action Card Four tied into Mothering Sunday, being thankful for our fam-
ily and being more caring. 
The cards have been returned weekly, with details of the children’s ac-
tions noted on them (with help from families of the younger children) 
but the children have not received a reward or praise for these actions – 
the emphasis has been on doing an action to improve yourself, some-
thing we hope the children will continue to do throughout their lives. 

Does dog poo grow on trees? 
Chris Little writes: 
Well done to all those who helped with the village 
spring clean event this Saturday. The last time I 
did it I was surprised to see that dog poo appears 
to grow within plastic bags which hang from ‘poo 
trees’ - unless someone is taking the trouble to 
pick the poo up, place it in a bag, and then depos-
it there. Here’s one neatly attached to a gate 
post—thanks but no thanks… 
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Upham Players 
Shelley Pitter writes: 
“Little Grimley” is a drama group that is always on 
the edge of catastrophe and to entice an audience 
to their latest production they decide to throw in a 
few popular features that they think will sell more 
tickets. So “Little Grimley presents: Strictly Sex 
Factor on Ice” is born. Obviously they have a few hurdles to overcome, 
one of which is the lack of an ice rink. However, they don’t let a minor 
detail like this throw them and the show goes on! 
Upham Players are having a hilarious time rehearsing this very funny 
play, along with two other titles, “Coffee Break” when two old friends 
bump into each other unexpectedly and “Late Entry”, all from the pen 
of comedy writer David Tristram. 
The action takes place at 7:30 pm on 22nd 23rd 24th March at Upham Vil-
lage Hall. Tickets are available from 01489 860377 or uphamplay-
ers@gmail.com priced at Adults £7.50, Children £5.00. We look forward 
to welcoming you. 
We will be planning our Summer programme to celebrate 40 years of 
Upham Players at our AGM  on Monday, 30th April at 7:30pm at Upham 
Village Hall. Please join us for refreshments and a glass of your favourite 
beverage.  
For details of Upham Players productions and membership, please visit 
www.uphamvillage.org.uk/upham-players,  email uphamplay-
ers@gmail.com or 01489 860342 

Nature Box in Telephone Box  
Jane Ashe writes: 
Have you visited the phone box by the Upham Pond (at the top of 
Upham Street) recently?  Maybe not need-
ed much these days for making phone 
calls, but it is still usable.  However, af-
ter the restoration work that was done on 
the pond and surrounds, in 2013, I decid-
ed to put an activity box in the phone 
box, for families, with some nature activ-
ity ideas and guides. 
After carefully moving out the spiders and 
snails, I put some things in a plastic box, 
which anyone is welcome to use and then 
return to the box. The contents of the 
box are changed around 2 or 3 times a 
year, but they always include a small 
sketchbook and a notebook, pens, pencils 
and usually crayons, for people to record 
what they see and how they feel about 
the pond;  we have had some lovely pic-
tures and written notes, including some 
very positive feedback on the roast din-
ners at the Brushmaker’s Arms!  
Also in the box are some nature ID guide 
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leaflets and now a small book, covering flora and fauna (and some-
times clouds!), that you might see around, a magnifying box and an-
other sample box in which you can examine a small flower or animal, 
before releasing it where you found it. 
We have collected past illustrations and notes into a “portfolio” which 
you can also find in the phone box to look at and there are now some 
lovely pictures in the windows. 
Please have a look and join in 
the fun!  Connecting with na-
ture is good for us all.  We only 
ask that you put things back 
when you have finished, espe-
cially the lid on the box, since 
the slugs and snails love to eat 
the paper of the sketch and 
notebooks if they can get at it!    
Also let me know 
(janeashe42@yahoo.co.uk) if 
you have any suggestions for 
more we could do or just go 
ahead and add more activities, 
as long as they are slug-proof! 

The Brushmakers Arms 
Nicky Roper writes: 
How about joining us for two of our most popular regular events?  
Wednesday, 4th April at 7.30for 8pm is Quiz Night. You can either come 
as a team of four people or join a team on the night. A one pot supper 
is available should you require brain food and inspiration or indeed if 
you are just hungry. 
Our next Secret Dining Gourmet night will be on Saturday, 14th April – 
five surprise courses with cocktail and canapes. (please make enquir-
ies at the pub). 
If you enjoy live music, a Cornish Folk and Rock duo will be playing on 
Saturday, 31st March at 8pm and on Sunday, 1st April at 3.30pm. It 
should be time to celebrate the arrival of Spring! 

Upham Bandits  
Helen Greenslade writes: 
This term we have continued to run weekly excluding the week of the 
snow. We are working closely with older children doing their Duke of 
Edinburgh awards. The children have found this invaluable and love 
having the older children around who promote good behaviours and 
encourage team games and inclusive participation from all. 
We have recently been attracting more girls along on a weekly basis 
which is testament to the inclusive play with the Duke of Edinburgh 
helpers. With some money we have raised we have increased the arts 
and crafts materials which have resulted in some brilliant pictures and 
creations being produced. Our last trip out was to Ringo’s in South-
ampton where they all loved the activities and wore themselves out. 
This terms trip will be less strenuous and we will go to the cinema. 
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Dragonfly pond quilt 2013, one of a se-
ries of eight A4 “Journal quilts” created 
by Jane Ashe on the theme of Upham 
Pond during the restoration works. 
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Would you be willing to sponsor Upham Update?  
We are a genuinely ‘cottage’ industry— volunteers compile and edit the 
copy, produce the newsletter and distribute it to the village. All we 
need to keep it going are some funds to finance the printing costs. We 
have had some very generous anonymous donors (including one for this 
issue), as well as local businesses who get an exclusive advertising slot. 
We also optionally publish a little piece to tell the village a little about 
your business.  So if you’d like to help, email little537@btinternet.com.  

Keep in touch with what’s going on in Upham! 
 
Upham CommsHub <commshub@uphamvillage.org.uk>  
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Facebook: www.facebook.com/uphamvillage/ 

Upham Village website: www.uphamvillage.org.uk 

Notice Boards: send 
your notices to 

commshub 


